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In this study, the current sewage plants of 
all river basins in Taipei metropolitan area were 
reviewed.  The review included water quality 
and budget allocation of sewage plants.  The 
water quality of each river was checked with 
water quality model, the WASP model for 
various flow rates.  A gray linear programming 
approach was performed to optimize the budget 
allocation for the alternatives for the sewage 
plans.      
The first phase of the study, water quality 
models WASP will be used to simulate the water 
quality of the rivers in this area.  Based on the 
simulation data, a primary screen may be 
preceded to obtain environmentally accepted 
alternatives.  In the second phase, a linear 
programming will be applied to optimize 
alternative that is optimal in both environmental 
and economical aspects.  The last phase of the 
study, a combined alternative will be proposed.   
A gray linear programming approach will be 
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applied to analyze the combined alternative in 
order to provide the alternative’s budget range 
for decision maker. 
The results of this study were concluded 
as below: 
1. To upgrade for all sewage plants to class 3 is 
not an economic alternative after the review 
of this study.  Therefore, this alternative is 
not recommended. 
2. Alternative 2 suggests that a combination of 
small sewage plant into nearby comparatively 
larger plants can be considered when the 
plant site is not easy to be obtained. 
3. Alternative 3 suggests to combines Pan-Hsin 
and shu-Lin plants into a large Hsin-Chung 
plant is economically feasible but requires to 
overcome difficult in the construction of 
sewage pipes through specific geological 
areas. 
 A combination alternative of this study is 
recommended.  The combined alternative has 
advantages in both economic and environmental.  
Other than that the alternative is expected to 
have less political resistance. 
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?? 275 4184 275 4184 275 4184  
?? 373 5635 373 5635 373 5635  
?? 1205 15377 1808 34208 804 11916 804 11916
?? 2385 34464 3630 51939 3727 53292 4066 58027 
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??? 1716 32521 1760 32521 1716 32521 1716 32521
?? 653 12759 653 12759 653 12759 653 12759
?? 156 2408 156 2408 156 2408
?? 3573 51141 2325 33618 2325 33618 2325 33618
??  24982 24982 24982  24982
??  5738 5738 5738  5738
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1.?????????????? BOD ? DO ??
?????????????????????
N-NH3,NO3,PO4,P ???????????????
??????????????????????
???????? 
2.?????? DO ?????????????
??????????????? WASP ????
DO ??????? 
3. ?????????????????????
?????????????????????
??????? 
 
?????? 
1.??????????,??????????
????????????,????????,?
??????? 
2.????????????,????????
????????????-?????????
?<?????>,???????????????
?? EPA-82-G105-09-13,?????? 
3.????????????????,????
?????? EPA-85-G106-09-13,?????? 
4.????????????,????????
??????????????,???????
??????,??????? 
5.????????????,????????
???????????-??????????
??????,??????????,????
?????? 
6.???,??????????????,??
??????????????????? 
7.???,?????????????????,
????????????????????? 
